
MARKET DAY 
When is Market Day? 

 
Market Day will be on Friday, October 12, 2018 in the morning.  All projects are due in by 
7:50 am on the morning of October 12. If you need to drop a project off the day before, 
please contact your teacher. 
 

What is Market Day? 
 

Market Day is an economics day where the children create a good or service to sell to the 
other 2nd grade students. This project will be repeated in the spring. Please help your child 
to plan for a good for one Market Day and a service for the other. They earn tickets to 
shop.  On Market Day they will also earn tickets as they sell their product or provide their 
service.  These tickets can be used to shop with as well. 
 

Can I come to Market Day? 
 

Although we know everyone loves to come see their children on special days like this, we do 
ask that Market Day be a kid’s only event.  The lunchroom is full to capacity with all the 
second grade classes inside for the festivities.  Adding extra bodies pushes our capacity 
and does not make our local Fire Marshall happy. I take plenty of pictures which I will post.  
 

What will my child learn? 
 

The children learn about producers, consumers, supply, demand, goods, services, scarcity, 
salesmanship, budgeting and counting skills.   

 
What do I need to do? 

 
NOTHING!  This should be your child’s project.  Feel free to add your input or assist your 
child as they prepare their project. However, there should be no need for parents to stress 
over this project.  The actual project is NOT graded.  Rather, the concepts learned during 
the experience are discussed and assessed in class after Market Day is over. 
 

Can I buy my child a pre-made project and send it in? 
 

No.  The only rule is that your child must take part in “creating” a project.  It could be that 
you buy the materials to make your good, but please don’t simply purchase pre-made items to 
sell. 

 
 
 



What are some examples of products or services my child can make? 
Goods: 

Handmade Jewelry- beaded or braided necklaces, bracelets, etc. 
Handmade key chains 
Decorated flowerpots 

Handmade or decorated picture frames 
Holiday themed crafts or ornaments 

Handmade gift cards 
Hats 

Scarves 
Purses 

Decorated pencils or pencil toppers/accessories 
 

Services: 
Back massages 
Bowling Alleys 
Fortune Tellers 
Beanbag tosses 
Nail Painting 

 
NO FOOD OR HAIRSPRAY, (Due to allergies) 

NO GLASS CONTAINERS! 
 

What should my child’s booth look like? 
 

Each child needs to create a “booth” or display for their project including open and closed 
signs.  Students will be able to shop and sell as they wish by closing and opening their 
booths.  The actual “booth” can be as simple as a poster advertising their product which 
gets taped to the lunchroom table on Market Day with their product displayed above the 
poster on the tabletop. OR…It can be as elaborate as a freestanding booth.  The amount of 
detail is up to your child’s creativity and interest level.  Each child needs to have at least a 
poster advertising their product, and telling how many TICKETS the item(s) costs as well as 
an open/closed sign.  These should be made at home along with their product.  

 
How many tickets should my child charge? 

 
This is completely up to your child.  We suggest no less than 2 tickets.  However, part of the 
learning process involves having the children discover supply and demand, so we do not 
dictate the amounts they charge.  The children can raise or lower their prices during 
Market Day as they see it is necessary. We recommend some way for them to be able to 
change the price as market day progresses.  

 
What if I am still confused about Market Day? 

 
Please feel free to email or write your child’s teacher for any necessary clarification. 



Topic: PERSONAL FINANCE 

2
nd 

Grade ~ Social Studies 

 

Key Learning(s):        Unit Essential Question(s):     

 

Concept:  Concept:  Concept:  Concept: 

Choices  Goods and services   Money  
Personal Spending 

& Saving 

Lesson Essential 

Questions: 

 Lesson Essential 

Questions: 

 Lesson Essential 

Questions: 

 Lesson Essential 

Questions: 

How can I explain the 

effect of scarcity when 

spending money? 

 How can I identify 

more ways in which 

goods and services 

are allocated? 

 How can I explain how 

money is used to 

obtain goods and 

services? 

How can I explain how 

money makes trade 

easier than barter? 

 How can I describe the 

cost and benefits of 

personal spending 

and saving choices? 

Vocabulary:  Vocabulary:  Vocabulary:  Vocabulary: 

opportunity 

scarcity 

 

 goods              sharing 

services            lottery 

allocated          

command 

price               

majority rule      

contests 

personal characteristics 

first-come, first-served 

 trade  

barter 

 

 spending 

saving 

cost  

benefit 

Students will be able to describe and identify 

the ways in which money choices can affect 

their lives.   

How can I explain how money 

affects my life? 


